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LABOUR WEEKEND UNION FESTIVAL STARTS TO TAKE SHAPE 

The commemoration of the centenary of Labour Weekend has been given substantial 
impetus with a grant of $20,000 from the fonner Minister of lntemal Affairs, Dr 
Michael Bassett, and support from the Public Service Investment Society (PSIS) with 
publicity and advertising. The Project has finned up on the activities it wishes to stage 
during the weekend and we are sure that there will be something there for all active 
unionists and other interested in labour history. The support of the PSIS is most 
welcome and will affinn the expansion of that organisation's services to members of all 
unions affiliated to the New Zealand Council of Trade Unions. 

The support from the Minister is also very generous and reflects the continuous backing 
he has given the Trade Union History Project from its inception. Many of the things the 
Project has been able to achieve arose frorn the financial assistance the Minister was able 
to give us and his commitment to union and labour movement history. 

• Re-creation of Labour Day Parade 

One of the features of the weekend will be the re-creation of the Labour Day Parade of 
1890 which Bert Roth, in his pamphlet on May Day, Labour Day and the 8-hour day 
describes as originally being called "Labour Demonstration Day". In 1890 it was held 
on Tuesday 28 October. 

In the spirit of the times it was a festive occasion and the Government agreed 
to close all Governmeni offices for the day. "Employers' associations had 
urged their members not to allow time off, but 3000 marched in Dunedin 
with their banners flying, 2000 in Christchurch, 1500 in Wellington, and 
smaller numbers in Palmerston North and Napier," 

"In Wellington the 80 year-old Samuel Parnell, the founder of the 8-hour 
day, led the procession seated on a brake drawn by Jour horses," 

"A /arge bullock was roasted and carved at the Caledonian Ground at the 
conclusion of the Dunedin march and steaks were handed out, together with 
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loaves of bread donated by a local baker, among the thousands of people 
present." 

In 1990 we are encouraging all unions to send representatives and bring their banners to 
Wellington for Labour Day so we can re-create the Labour Demonstration Day Parade 
of 1890. lt will leave Bunny Street and wend through the downtown streets _of 
Wellington to finish at the Civic Square. Arrangements have already been made with 
the City of Wellington Highland Pipe Band to lead the parade. After a couple o~ short 
commemorative Speeches, the marchers will be asked to panicipate in the launchmg of 
our major project for the year, the illustrated history of the working class of New 
Zealand by Stevan Eldred-Grigg and Cathy Marr. 

Book launch 

Tue illustrated history, as yet untitled, has been about two years in conception and 
construction. Those privileged few who have seen the manuscript and photographs 
agree that it is a major contribution to the way we see the history of this country. This 
is because it deals with the lives, ambitions and fears of ordinary people rather than the 
leaders of institutions and the middle class. To this end, it is a spectacular symbol of • 
the reasons the Trade Union History Project was established. We have always been 
proud of our desire to reflect New Zealand sociery through the eyes of ordinary 
working people regardless of race or gender and to move away from the stereotyped 
academic history which reflects the inrerests of the dominant classes in the power structure. 

The history will be launched at a Special ceremony in the City Ar t  Gallery which will be 
host at the time to a union/labour movement art exhibition and an exhibition of photographs from the boo k,  

Art and photographic exhibitions 

The depiction _of the lives of working people has always been a subject which has 
challenged arnsts and photographers. New Zealand has bad its share of artists and 
photographers who have turned their hands to subjects which record the history of 
wor~g people and we have joined with the QE II Ans Council, the Wellington City 
Coun?d Art Gallery, TUEA_ and other 1~terested people and organisations to coll_ect 
work m one place and show lt to the pubhc during October. We would hope that uruon 
members and people interested in the history of the New Zealand working dass will • take the time to see these exhibitions. 

Theatre also 

Tue Trade Union History Project has taken out an Option on a play being written by 
Paul Maunder who is a long-time supponer of unions and worlcing class issues. The 
play adapts Shakespeare's J:lamlet to modern day situations and, if it lives up to the 
expectanons ofits author, will be a wonderful addition to the activities we have planned 
for October. Discussions have been held with Circa Theatre with a view to that 
company staging the play and we have had a very positive response, Paul Maunder has 
also suggested that the play be cut up into srnaller sections so it can be t~~n 

10 workplaces, cafeterias and tearooms where workers who would nonnally never visit the formal theatre can get to see drama. 

Film [estival 

Work has also staned on arranging a festival of union/labour movement films to screen 
in the week leading up to Labour Weekend, with maybe some more screening the week 
after. There are a lot of wonderful movies from New Zealand Australia and America as 
weil as Great Britain which record the exploits of working p~ople and their unions and 
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the struggles they have been involved in. Further details will be available later but it is 
another good event for unionists and other people interested in the history of their 
forebears and their movement. 

Labour History Conference 

Another major event of Labour Weekend will be a labour history conference (reported 
in previous issues of the newsletter). The Trade Union History Project hasset aside a 
sum of money to pay for airfares and accomrnodation for two overseas speakers to 
come to the conference to make major contributions. We still haven't finalised who 
they will be, though we are looking at one person from the U.K. and another frorn 
Australia, as weil as some notable speakers from New Zealand. (Further details in the 
next Newsletter.) The TUHP is providing the major funding, with organisational 
Support from the Historical Branch of the Interna! Affairs Department. 

Social event and musical evening 

A social event and musical evening for those who enjoy those sorts of activities (is there 
anyone in the house who doesn't?) will also be organised. This will be finalised later. 

Sub-committees of the TUHP are being established to handle each aspect of the 
festivities, and we have included representatives from the CTU, TUEA, Seafarers 
Union, PSIS and Historical Branch. 

Publicity posters are being prepared, as are leaflets, registration forms etc. We are 
hoping that the posters will be works of art in themselves and will be collectors' items. 
They may even prove to be a source of additional funding for the Project and its 
activiti.es . 

• 

SHATTERED DREAMS PREMIERE IN AUCKLAND 

The Project's Shaitered Dreams video documentary of the period of history from 1946- 
51 will be premiered in Auckland ac the Mayday celebrati.ons on April 29. Many of the 
participants in the video, and in the trouble and strife leading up to the Waterfront 
Dispute are expected to be there. The Film Commission has sole marketing rights and 
will sell the completed film to television for screening later in the year. While the 
marketing plan isn't yet finalised, we expect copies will be available to unions and 
interested people as well as libraries. The price has not yet been fixed, but the TUHP 
will get a percentage of the proceeds of the sales which will possibly enable us to 
commission further work. 

TRADES HALL TRAGEDY (PARTLY) AVERTED! 

Tragic news reached the Project over the Christmas period. The Wellington Trades 
Council had decided to demolish the historic Hall at the back of their building with the 
"noble" ai.m of building a car park! The building, a solid structure of concrete and kauri 
(a formidable combinationl), was opened in the late I 920s by Harry Holland, the leader 
of the New Zealand Labour Party, and was the scene of many a battle in the local and 
national union world. 

However, things could have been worse. Strewn on the floor of the hall was a large 
collection of records of the local Carpenters Union and the Mille Rounds men's Union. 
These would also have been destroyed if it wasn't for the speedy action of Pat Kelly 
and members of the Project who spent time on Boxing Day moming saving as much as 
was possible from this collection of union records. These will in time be passed onto 
the Alexander Turnbull Library for preservation and Storage. 
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Tbere are a number of lessons which must be learned from this episode. Firstly, we 
need t o take into account questions of history when making decisions to use bulldozers 
on buildings. Secondly, unions need to take acrion to preserve their records, They are 
part of the heritage of the labour movement and should never be destroyed or 
abandoned t o the whim of those who do not know their value. A bulldozer driver is not paid to make archival decisions! 

The Trade Union History Project exists to assisr in the preservation of union records. 
We can help unions arrange the transfer of records they no longer wish to retain to a 
suitable repository where they will be secure and available for the use of future 
generations. All unions are urged to look through their offices, disturb the cobwebs 
and arrange for the records of their past history to be preserved. TAKE TIIlS ACTION 
NOW! lt is too important to put off. 

NEW PUBLICA TION ON 

May Day is fast approaching. To mark this international day of struggle, Bert Roth has 
written a short history of May Day in New Zealand which is being published by the 
Trade Union History Project. Our other days of struggle, Labour Day and what used to 
be called Eight Hours Day, are also discussed. The pamphlet Iocates these New 
Zealand labour festivals in the international context. 

EW ZEALAND'S DA YS OF STRUGGLE 

Tue text is attractively illustrated and will be available in late ApriVearly May through the 
Trade Union History Project, and the CTU. lt will be sold for $6.00, and is a limited 
edition of 1000 copies. You can order it from the TUHP at p Q Box 12-412 Wellington. 

ORKER 
PRICE: ONE PllNNY_ 

The workcrs' day ·o~ strugglc ha.s ncvcr bccn satidact~rily 
hc1d in New Zc:'1and. M1ncu ha.vc stoµµc<l work, dc1no1l$trations 
have somc:limes beeu beld, but in the main thc real purpose oC the' 
Dav n. ! A s1>cdal ·d~r  o] Jtrugg\c hu not hcen undC.rstood. 
. • Th~.work,r; o( lhis couutry h1!"Ye beeu dcfcat,<J in :tlmo,t cvcry 
dir cetiou in the l;Hl Icw )'c~r~. nn11'thi.1 cldt: : it  in the rumn mu:st h1: 
Iaid at the door or the uniuo oßicial.s and rdorntist politici,un•who 
were .alfo rcsJ)OnJiblc Cor dutroying•the ,jgnificanc:c al !i-1::iv Dav 

-hy ,livcrtin1: it iuto urc Sund" i l)'  rru:cting.s nnrl in rn;\kinJ! it ~ kinil 
er picnic ,fay. er, 011 the othcr hand, sobstituting L.,hour D;,y 
(E:ght Hour D: : ir) ~nr ~hc l~irst of_ M: : iy.  Thclr n~ts i~ this dircc. 
tiou are eharacteristie ot their acts m everx othcr direetien and con, 

•nquint bctraynl or our class. 
l[:w Day thi:S year comcs at .i time or  s1)cc:ia.l importi\nce. ·rhc 

wo-:-kerS have at last bccomc wearied et lhe atucks of thc bossc:s 
and the tynnn)· o( thc Coalition Gcvernmenr and äre ahnost in 
revolt. 

'rhc .uuemployed workers have takeu the lud and are ma.ldn,,. 
'Jland, ancl thc c-mployed workcrJ are also bcing drawn lnto th~ 

„ttugi;le·. Tbe ride oi re~rc;il be!orc thC· : it t;, .d;J  ' ?f  the boucs h:is 
beeu stemrued :ind Ihe First of iiay m:;i.rk-5 ll f~shv:'11 when we r e , 
new our j-curh' .out! vigunr. thrcw tlnwn thc ga.tmllct o[ ncw de~ 

'möLnd5 :uul prepere Cnr countce-nttnek, 
~ The tasks Udurc us are cnonnous, 1.mt we h:ivc,all thc worktrs or  thiJ cnuntr} ... w=-.itin~ !or'our lead, 

. . -u~, 
MAY DAY-ITS SICNIFICANCE . 

d d unemployed We must ·huild the united front ol employe ~11 • rhe troM 
workcrs. WC must huild llp • militant movement 'w'de usl eorn- 
union, and in •II hctroies •nd ,vorkshops. etc. . .• t„ lilicrl)'. 
incuce •n •gitotion.•g•intt all restrictions on \Vorkong c • orkers in 
Wc 11111st 11rc11are In 11rcvc11t war igai,ut our r.cllo,~-w workers 
""Y. l'•~l nr th': worl1I •nd ••1occially .•i:oinst the ,v1ctor~r":i:e work· 
of Sov1ct Ru,.,,. Whcn we havc built up ccmuuuees tt•thr in • 
ers in •II ent<rprises and wh,n we. have linkcd these 1,0 lle ,1rong 
unito,1 front ol strugglc a1id when we have built up • vir, . j  in 0111· 
011d Uisciplincd revulutionorr 11•r1" to ,et u lhc ' ""&''. '"; 

10 
the . 

strugglu "'< •holl hc ablc to look lorward wich <tri••; Yy  whcn 
day wheu' 1\'cw Zealond will cclchrate • victorious M•y  • ~ a!lcr 
C11>it•lism and it, tvil, will only hc a· mcmory •n.d wl't°'' ;;uits ol 
our long \\'inter or  ,trugglc sh:all prcp,u·c to cnJtJY t ie the earth, 

Altogcthcr the11, lellow workcrs- 

Fitht Ior ~on•contrihutory -Uncmplo)'ntcnt Jnsunnce 1 
'No WoG'e Redu~tion, 1 No \\'age •r •. ,., 1 / CIO$$ 
Down \\'ilh the Slii.1.vt Cam1u ! Demaud Release 0 \.Vi\r Prisonrrs ! 
Prcpnrc ,.,, Dclttnd thc So\•ict l"nion f  
l'orm o l:nitcrl l'rn111 of S1r1111"I• ! 

1 i\fny Day mnrk!I lhl.! commcnc:mcllt nf 
1
;rrp,1r,11iun for I u:· counctr•orTen~ivc 1 
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NOTES ON 1890 STRIKE 

The August-November 1890 Maritime Strike has been called "the greatest industrial 
upheaval in the history of Australia and New Zealand". (Salmond J. N.Z. Labour's 
Pioneering Days p.85). lt was certainly the first clispute which covered more than one 
occupation. Its length, the number of people involved and its impact all contributed to 
the drama of the situation. 

This was a strike which few remember or indeed care to remember. The list that 
follows seeks to highlight some of the significant and obvious points, As a list, it is 
intended to stimulate rather than provide a füll in depth coverage; hopefully you will be 
encouraged to do that after reacling this list. 

1.1 The immediate cause was a dispute in Australia between the marine officers and 
the shipowners over the officers right to joint their local Trades Council. 

1.2 Its escalation to New Zealand was due to the intransigence of the United Steam 
Ship Company. The newly fonned Maritime Council led by Captain John Miller 
had offered to avoid a local confrontation by urging the USSCo to reduce its 
Australian links during the dispute. lt refused. 

1.3 August 26, the Maritime Council proclaimed a general seamen's strike. Miners 
and wharf labourers quickly followed suit. 

2.1 The strike occurred at a time in New Zealand when unionism was on the increase 
- rapidly. 

2.2 Figures show that in 1888 there were just on 3,000 unionists spread over 50 
unions. By October 1890 ehe number of unionists had rocketed to 60,000 and 
there were over 200 Unions in existence. 

2.3 In a New Zealand population of 625,000 this meant that one in every ten persons 
was a unionist, 

2.4 Over 8,000 unionists were directly involved in the 1890 strike. 

3.1 During the late 1880s, there was also a widespread interest in socialist ideas. W. 
P. Reeves called it "a wave of socialist feeling". (W. P. Reeves State 
Experiments in Australia and New Zealand Vol 2., p. 7 4) and it was encouraged 
by organisations (such as the Knights of Labour), books (such as Bellamy's 
Looking Back.wards) and a var iery  of Fabian pamphlets. 

3.2 The success of the 1889 London dockers' strike gave a real boost to New 
Zealand unionists and to working class aspirations. This was followed by the 
formation of the Maritime Council. 

4.1 There is strong evidence to suggest that the emJ?loyers (on both si~es of the 
Tasman) deliberately picked the quarre! and deliberately extended lt to New 
Zealand. 

4.2 Tue Conservative Government of Sir Harry Atkinson refused to mediate in the 
dispute, 

4.3 The strike ultimately became a trial of strength between organised employers 
assisted by a sympathetic Government, and organised labour. 

4.4 The strike can be viewed as the first major clash between free market forces (led 
by the shipowners) and organised labour. 
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5.1 

6.1 

Tue political implications of the strike included the defeat of Atkinson's 
Conservarive Government ar  the 1890 Eiection and the subsequent rash of 
important social legislation. 

For the unions involved it was a failure and a very expensive one in tenns of 
support and active membership. J._ Belcher, a major figure in the strike, later 
said "the flower of New Zeaiand ur uor usm (was) scattered to the four corners of 
the earth". (J. Salmond, p. 92) 

In the middle of this strike a very significant event oc cur red,  This was the first 
Labour Day, 28th October 1890. Marches were held in many centres, the major 
ones being in Dunedin (3000 marched), and Wellington (1500). lt is important 
therefore to remember 1890 not only for the Maritime Strike and the beginning 
of the new Liberal Administration, but also for the anniversary of Labour Day. 

Warwick Johnston 

TRADE UNION HISTORY SEMINAR, JULY 21, 1990 

Tue TUHP is to stage a trade union history seminar on July 21 at Victoria University of 
Wellington. The seminar will involve talks by a number of leading trade union officials 

•of the past, some of them still acrive and others retired. They will be asked to speak 
about their own union experience and 10 reflect more generally on the development of 
the trade union moveme~t in New Zealand .. The_ir views will be complemented by 
contributions from longtime observers and historians of the labour movement. Tue 
seminar will be a unique opportunity to listen to _the experiences and analyses of a range 
of key union of~ cials ~nd oth~rs. There will also be ample opportunity to ask 
questions and to discuss issues with the speakers. 

The Trade Union History Project hopes you and your friends will be able to attend this 
seminar. The labour movem~nt in New Zealand has a rich and varied, but largely 
unrecorded history. We believe that semmars such as these, in addition to other 
projects, no't only help to redress that Situation, but also assist in clarifying the issues 
presently facing the labour movement. 

The origins of this seminar lie in an unsuccessful atternpt by the TUHP earlier this year 
to stage a union hi~tory cour~e throu~h th_e Wo_rker~ Educatio~al Association and The 
Centre for Continuing Educarion at Victoria Universiry of Wellington. That course bad 
tobe cancelled due to Iack of enrolmenrs. We think this resulted from a combination of 
inadequate publicity, and a reluctance by people to commit themselves to a series of six 
weekly sessions, as was planned. _We are,. accordingly, confident that there will be 
greater support for a one-day semmar, which ~ay. also attract people from outside 
Wellington, and has the added a~vantage of bringing the speakers together in one 
forum. The result could be unpredictablel 

A number of publishers had expressed interest in publishing the contributions to the 
course that was cancelled, and we hope this interest will be sustained for a seminar. 
This is another r:ason for you ro S~PP?rt the seminar: to ensure it takes place, thus 
providing the basis of a major  contriburion 10 the growmg, but still small literature on 
union history in New Zealand. 

11JHP had secured agreement from an impressive variety of speakers to contribute to 
the cancelled course of earlier this year. Although we cannor say with cenainty at this 
stage that all of these will be abl: to speak at the serninar on July 21, they are listed 
below as an indication of the possible range of mterestmg speakers. We also welcorne 
further suggestions of possible speakers, although we do have major time constraints. 
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Johnny Mitchell 
Watersiders Union 

Ted Thompson 
Watersiders Union 

Bill Anderson 
Northem Distribution Union 

Pat Kelly 
Wellington Cleaners and Caretakers 

Margaret Long 
NZ Public Service Association, 

• 
Frank McNulty 
NZ Freezing Workers Union 

Jack Lewi n 
NZ Public Service Association 

Ken Douglas 
NZ Council of Trade Unions/Drivers 

Union 

BarrieTucker 
NZ Public Service Association 

Sonja Davies 
Shop Employees Union 

Nellie Bell 
Clerical Workers Association 

Tilly Hunter 
Printing 'Irades Union 

Do n Ai mer  
Bank Officers Union 

As yet, planning the detailed seminar programme is at an early stage, However, the 
sermn~ sessions will probably be organised around a number of themes, such as 'Tue :;s1 dispute and its legacy', 'The decades ofreconsrruction -from .Walsh to Knox (or 

om Holland to Muldoon)', 'Organising against the odds - the wh1te-collar and retail 
s~tors', 'Trade unionism in the state sector'. Sir Robert Muldoon will be asked to 
gi~e ~ kernote address, to acknowledge his central role in the development of trade 
umomsm m New Zealand. (Just kidding!) 

We must get support for this seminar, or the idea will have to be abandoned. We 

• 

would be grateful for an early indication of likely attendance. Please send in the 
enclosed enrolment form as soon as possible. Furcher details about venue and a full 
semmar progz:amm e will be provided later. Tell ~our.friends and co~leagues .- telephone 
enro_lmef!tS wt!I be accepted. Ring Lynny Groshmski at the Industnal Relations Centre 
at Victoria University of Wellington, (04- 759-273) 

SOUTH ISLAND ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEWING 

Th~ 1:rade_ Union History Project has commissioned Cathr Marr to interview trade 
~mon!sts m the South Island. She is currently contacung people willing to be 
mterviewed on their role in the labour movement. 

Before beginning her interviews Cathy hopes to have iden~ified key in~onnants. ~ey 
~formants would be people who have contributed to major changes m trade ~mon 
hts~ory at the local, regional or national level. She r nay  choose ~o focus on p~cular 
re!Pons or on particular unions,  depending on the number of key mfonnants she 1s able 
to identify, 

1~ you have any suggestions on who Cathy should contact in the South Island, please 
either nng her at (04) 849-660 or write eo her at 4 Alameda Terrace, Brooklyn, 
Wellington. 
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JOIN THE PROJECT NOW 

lt is vital that our membership continues to grow. We are aware that many potential 
members have notjoined simply because an enrolment form has not been placed in front 
of them. Please make sure that a copy of the enrolment form is passed on to anyone or 
to any union who might be interested in joining the Trade Union History Project 

TIRADE UNITON fflS'fOJRY IPJROIBCT 

ENROLMENT FORM 

NAME: _ 

AD DRESS: _ 

PHONE: Home: Business: -------- 

CJ  
CJ  
CJ  

Individual Member - $10.00 

Corporate Member - $50.00 

Donation 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $  (Subscriptions include GST) 

Post form to: The Secretary 
Trade Union History Project 
P O Box 12-412 
WELLINGTON NORTH 
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